UNHCR-Irbid Coordination Meeting, co-chaired by NRC
Thursday, January 14, 2016, 10:00 a.m.

In attendance: ACCTS, ACF, Intersos, German Red Cross, HI, IOCC, Islamic Relief, MSF-F, NHF-IFH, IRC, IRD, NRC, TdH, UNHCR, UNICEF, UNRWA, WFP, World Vision - Japan.

1. Sector Updates
   - Cash/Winterization
     o Those unable to access Jan/Feb money due to EyeCloud technical error will be delivered cash through other means
     o Winterization funds will not be zeroed this month, are still accessible at ATMs
   - Health
     o Health Clearance back to 5 JD, partners should report any abnormalities in fees.
     o Pregnant cases should reach out to JHAS two weeks prior to delivery.
   - PRT
     o Update on leave permits from camps
     o Verification and document return update
     o Statement of address – partners should counsel cases in need of statement of address to consult RC.
     o Berm – WFP, IOM, UNHCR, ICRC on mission to support people at berm.
     o Referral coordination meetings – SGBV team will continue on topic of men and boys, survivors of war crimes. Non-Syrians need more support in villages
     o Beware of scam fundraising for starved villages in SY
   - Food
     o Urban vouchers still at 10, 15 JD for vulnerable, extremely vulnerable
   - Security
     o General situation / Geneva talks / effects of recent interventions / etc.

2. Presentation: Child Labour Assessment in ITSes - Irbid Governorate (Intersos)

3. Partner updates
   - NRC, UNICEF, WV Japan, Intersos, MSF, GRC, IRC, TDH, IOCC, Handicap, ACF, ACCTS, UNRWA, Islamic Relief gave updates.